Engineered Polymers

Fact Sheet

Lubrizol Engineered Polymers draws upon decades
of innovation, combining thermoplastic polyurethanes
(TPUs), co-polyesters and conductive polymer
technologies to provide one of the deepest specialty
polymer product portfolios available today. From
industrial applications to those in sports, recreation
and consumer goods, customers choose our
products for their outstanding physical and aesthetic
properties. Our innovative polymer solutions improve
lives by making products safer, more durable, betterperforming, more appealing and longer-lasting.

Applications and End-Uses

From adhesives that enable novel fabrication and
assembly to polymers carefully engineered to provide
superior chemical, temperature, abrasion and UV
resistance, our broad portfolio presents a convenient,
single source of reliable solutions for customers
across the globe. We take pride in partnering with our
customers to provide remarkable solutions to some of
the industry’s toughest applications challenges.

The Value We Provide

• Exercise, sports and intimate apparel
• Footwear and recreational goods
• Wearable devices and smartphones
• Wire and cable jacketing, hose and tube
• Film and sheet, adhesives
• Dissipative packing trays for sensitive
electronic components

• Ability to leverage decades of TPU innovation
expertise to benefit customers
• Highly durable and reliable solutions that enable
customers’ products to perform at a high level
• Solutions that bridge the gap between flexible
rubber and rigid plastics with numerous
physical property combinations, making our
products extremely adaptable for a variety of
end-use applications
• Focus on end-use applications that are of greatest
impact for our customers
• Dedication to researching and developing
innovative technologies

About Lubrizol
The Lubrizol Corporation, a Berkshire Hathaway company, is a technology-driven global company serving customers in more than
100 countries. We own and operate manufacturing facilities in 17 countries as well as sales and technical offices around the world.
Through our global sales and manufacturing networks, we are able to deliver the products and services our customers need,
where and when they need them.

Contact Information
For additional information about our
engineered polymers, visit our website at
www.lubrizol.com/engineeredpolymers.
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